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Abstract This paper offers a historical analysis of con-

temporary practices of shopping for vegetables in the highly

dynamic context of urban Hanoi during the period from

1975 to 2014. Focusing on everyday shopping practices

from a food safety perspective, we assess the extent to

which the policy-enforced process of supermarketization

has proven to be an engine of change in daily vegetable

purchasing while improving food safety. In depicting tran-

sitions in shopping practices, we combine a social practices

approach with historical analysis. Providing a historical

analysis of a broad and complex spectrum of everyday

practices of purchasing fresh vegetables, we identify the

key drivers of change. We discuss different modalities of

shopping and demonstrate that no single retail moderniza-

tion format can be said to exist. Rather than contrasting an

idealized supermarket model with the traditional modalities

of food shopping, we offer a varied, more diverse set of

shopping practices that displays different strategies for

coping with food safety issues. When discussed from a

historical perspective, food practices are shown to be highly

dynamic, being constantly reinvented and reconfigured by

consumers who use their established skills, routines, and

social networks to sometimes resist top-down enforced

supermarketization while developing the coping strategies

that best suit their local circumstances.

Keywords Consumption · Practices theory · Social

change · Food safety · Food sovereignty · Retail

modernization

Abbreviations
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OECD Organization for Economic Co-operation and

Development

Introduction: a failed transition from market
to supermarket shopping in Asia?

Public awareness of the hazards associated with the

intensification of agricultural production and an ongoing

stream of media reports on food safety scandals related to

agrochemicals in vegetables has resulted in growing levels

of concern among Vietnamese consumers about agro-

chemical contamination.1 As a result, consumers no longer

take food safety for granted and issues of risk and anxiety

play a prominent role in the food sector in Vietnam and

Southeast Asia in general (Figuié 2004; Kantamaturapoj

et al. 2012; Mergenthaler et al. 2009; Othman 2007; Sy

et al. 2005; Wertheim-Heck et al. 2014a). The enormous

impact of food safety concerns on the Asian food agenda is

a relatively recent phenomenon. Particularly in the 21st

century, fears surrounding the agro-chemical contamina-

tion of vegetables have intensified, resulting in a call for& Sigrid C. O. Wertheim-Heck
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1 Attitudes towards food safety (online research across eight Asian
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transparency and control in the context of the geographi-

cally expanding food chains of the rapidly developing and

industrializing economies in Asia (Humphrey 2007; Oth-

man 2007). The standard way to confront food safety

concerns in the Asian context is to resort to a strategy of

retail modernization (Wertheim-Heck et al. 2015). For

example, present-day Vietnamese retail modernization

policies aim to stimulate supermarket expansion with the

goal of realizing a tenfold increase to 1000 supermarkets in

Hanoi in the period from 2015 to 2025 (Viet 2014), while

reorganizing and reducing the number of traditional food

markets (MoIT 2009).

It is argued that retail companies can build trust among

food consumers through the effectuation of public and

private standards that can assure the safety and quality of

fresh food (Fuchs et al. 2011; Reardon et al. 2005). In

assuring the quality and safety of the foods they sell,

supermarkets are considered to de-facto “manufacture”

trust (Henson and Hooker 2001) among Asian consumers.

The silent assumption behind the retail-led modernization

model of the food sector is that as rational actors, food-

concerned Asian consumers will actively cooperate with

the suggested shift in the practices and places for assessing,

selecting, and buying food. Growing food anxieties, as

Vietnamese policy makers in particular presume, will be

the driving force behind the shift from market to super-

market shopping. However, the adoption and domestication

of supermarkets in the daily practice of shopping for veg-

etables, despite being acknowledged and valued for

offering better food safety, has to date remained a niche

phenomenon. The traditional but contested (because it is

considered unsafe and “uncivilized”) practice of wet- or

fresh-market shopping remains the dominant means of

purchasing fresh food (Wertheim-Heck et al. 2014b). Thus,

it would seem that transitions in the food buying practices

of Vietnamese consumers are not so easily established, as

assumed in the dominant retail modernization framework

for food safety policies.

To understand how food safety concerns are (not) taken

up and confronted effectively in the context of contempo-

rary practices of shopping for fresh food in Vietnam, one

cannot ignore the country’s recent history. Vietnam made a

dramatic transformation from a war-torn country with a

highly centralized planned economy, ranking among the

world’s most impoverished nations and struggling with

food scarcity, famine, and a lack of financial transactions

(government issued coupon system), to a socialist-oriented

market economic powerhouse with year-round food abun-

dance and a crowded banking network, projected to be one

of the fastest growing developing economies in the world

by 2050 (PWC 2015).

In this paper, we explore the question of how and why

the contemporary social practices of purchasing everyday

fresh vegetables have emerged and evolved during the past

40 years in northern Vietnam, as well as how this can be

shown to relate to the historical dynamics of economic and

socio-political change. We provide a historical analysis of

contemporary practices of shopping for vegetables within

the highly dynamic context of urban Hanoi in the period

from 1975 to 2014, wherein supermarket advancement is

actively promulgated by official policy, where food safety

concerns are paramount, and where consumers seem

reluctant to switch from market shopping to supermarket

shopping. Focusing on everyday shopping practices from a

food safety perspective, we assess the extent to which the

policy-enforced process of supermarketization has proven

to be an engine of change in daily vegetable purchasing

while improving food safety. In depicting transitions in

shopping practices, we combine a social practices approach

with historical analysis.

We begin with an exposition of the theoretical and

methodological approach, followed by historical descrip-

tions of contemporary vegetable shopping practices and

their practitioners. We conclude with a discussion of the

value of historical analysis in social practices research

when ruminating on modernization strategies that aim to

bring about more sustainable food consumption practices

for all members within a society.

Historical analysis of social practices:
reconstructing food safety strategies

The supermarketization thesis (Reardon et al. 2003) pre-

sumes a more or less linear development characterized by

historical demarcations, of which supermarket shopping

appears to be the logical outcome. Developing economies

are assumed to make the transition towards modern civil

societies, resulting in western-style consumerism and glo-

bal homogenization in consumption (Stearns 2001). The

advancement of global retail is indeed an undeniable trend.

This does not, however, automatically imply convergence

in consumption patterns or the global superseding the local

in all respects. Instead, the local and the global are being

intertwined in new, complex ways, as can be nicely illus-

trated with many case studies from the food sector:

increasing levels of time–space distanciation2 in both food

production and consumption go hand in hand with the re-

invention and celebration of local practices of consumption

2 The concept of time–space distanciation is used by the sociologist

Anthony Giddens in particular to grasp the essence of the globaliza-

tion process since the 1990s. The concept refers to the process of

practices being lifted out their local contexts (disembedding) in order

to become re-embedded in contexts of much wider scope in time and

space.
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and production (Beckie et al. 2012; Kortright and Wake-

field 2011; Taylor and Lovell 2014; Specht et al. 2014).

Everyday practices of shopping for food are a case in

point, as they appear to become of more global scope and

more diversified at the very same time. Both across and

within western (OECD) countries, more variation in con-

sumption cultures can be observed (Trentmann 2004),

exemplified in the food sector by localized Alternative

Food Networks (AFNs) in particular (Goodman et al.

2011). Additionally, consumption cultures in non-OECD

countries appear to develop in ways that make them cru-

cially different from their western counterparts in some

circumscribed respects (Goldman et al. 2002; Humphrey

2007; Maruyama and Trung 2007). Diversity in food

shopping practices indicates that the linear development

predicted by supermarketization models has not (yet)

materialized. The models fall short in analytical precision,

also when addressing food risks and anxieties. To account

for these shortcomings, some authors suggest the use of the

inherently dynamic concept of resilience—comprising

persistence, adaptation, and transformation (Keck and

Sakdapolrak 2013)—when trying to understand local cul-

tures in food consumption. They challenge the assumption

that globalization inevitably leads to homogenizing local

food cultures (Jackson 2004) while acknowledging that

consumers develop contextually and historically grounded

behavioral practices, also when trying to mitigate food-

risks and when coping with threats (Lorenz 2010). In

performing “locally established” shopping practices and

their built-in mechanisms for confronting food risks, con-

sumers at first appear to simply reproduce traditional,

conservative practices (Heiskanen et al. 2007). In this

paper, we aim to take a closer look at transitions in local

food consumption practices as they happen over time. We

attempt to unravel the complex, evolving relationships

between the local and the global as they can be read from

the ways in which Vietnamese consumers address food-

safety risks when shopping for fresh food. Our overall

approach is to analyze contemporary shopping practices

against the background of the historical changes that have

occurred in the food sector in Vietnam.

We use practice theory (Hinrichs 2014; Schatzki et al.

2001; Shove 2010; Spaargaren et al. 2012; Warde 2005)

because we argue that the way in which people deal with

modern food safety insecurities cannot be addressed in

isolation of the social context. Everyday activities such as

shopping for vegetables in supermarkets require examina-

tion as an integral part of daily life (Harvey et al. 2001).

Presuming neither the primacy of institutional structures

nor the primacy of individual action, practice theory

acknowledges the role of routinization while emphasizing

the wider contextual embedding of daily practices. Where

rational choice theories emphasize the cognitive and

conscious decision making on (the reduction of) anxieties

and the ways in which they co-shape supermarket adoption

within the daily practice of buying vegetables, our focus is

on the practical ways in which taken-for-granted food

safety strategies are being constantly reproduced in

everyday routines of shopping for vegetables. It is via

routinized and taken-for-granted practices that Vietnamese

consumers confront contemporary food safety scares in

Vietnam (Giddens 1984; Jackson et al. 2013).

We use a historical perspective because contemporary

practices of shopping for vegetables and dealing with

modern food safety insecurities cannot be addressed in

isolation of the historical path of development of these

practices (Warde 2003). Historical analysis is convention-

ally used in social research as an introductory background

setting for a contemporary study. In the current paper, we

use historical data to trace back the roots of contemporary

practices. In this respect, our paper fits within the wider

tradition of historically grounded research in sociology

(Gorski 2013), in which history does not serve the sole

purpose of providing a temporal-spatial background but

instead is merged with the analyses of social practices,

more specifically, the dynamic of change in practices

(Shove and Pantzar 2005; Warde 2014). In doing so, his-

torical analysis becomes a method in its own right without

which present-day practices cannot be properly understood.

In the light of supermarketization’s efficacy in mitigating

food safety insecurities, the practice-historical perspective

is particularly relevant for a commodity such as fresh

vegetables. Firstly, fresh vegetables are a daily necessity

and are preferably consumed with every meal. With a per

capita consumption of 290 g/day in Hanoi, Vietnam is

among the countries with the highest per capita vegetable

consumption in the world (Wertheim-Heck et al. 2014b).

Secondly, fresh vegetables are a fundamentally different

category than processed foods. Supermarket development is

driven by its penetration in processed foods and non-foods

in particular. Most of these products are in the category of

new consumption goods (Nielsen 2014) as they have

become more abundantly available in Vietnam only in

recent times. In contrast, fresh vegetables can be considered

an all-time daily necessity, which was historically offered

primarily outside the supermarket context. In this paper, we

explore the main question of how and why the contempo-

rary social practices of purchasing fresh vegetables daily

have emerged and evolved during the past 40 years in

northern Vietnam, as well as how this can be shown to relate

to the historical dynamics of economic and socio-political

changes according the following sub-research questions:

What practices of purchasing/appropriating fresh veg-
etables exist in contemporary Vietnam? In identifying

distinct vegetable shopping and appropriating practices, we

consider how the different situated and observable
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practices relate to food safety concerns and dynamics. For

each practice, we uncover the specific mechanism at work

in re-establishing trust in food safety.

How did this set of contemporary vegetable shopping
practices emerge and develop over time? To address this

question, we first assess the relative dominance of the

individual practices in the overall range of shopping prac-

tices over time. We then consider the factors that are

important for explaining the change within the distinct

practices and the trends, e.g., the composition and dynamics

of change, in the overall set of shopping practices.

What lessons can be learned from historically informed
social practice research in assessing the present and future
role of supermarkets? This question is addressed in the

concluding section of this paper. The role of supermarkets

is considered along with their accompanying food safety

strategies and the extent to which these strategies imply the

making and breaking of linkages with well-established

practices beyond shopping for vegetables and beyond the

domain of food.

The use of a mixed method approach

Obtaining an in-depth and nuanced understanding of the set

of contemporary practices of acquiring daily vegetables

and their origins and development in the historical context

of Vietnam requires a multi-dimensional approach (Halkier

and Jensen 2011; Nicolini 2012). In the present research,

we use a mixed method approach, combining qualitative

ethnography, a quantitative census, and desk research to

generate both contemporary and historical data. Our data

collection and analysis of the above research questions

focuses on urban Hanoi (geographical coverage since the

expansion of its administrative boundaries in 2008) over

the period from 1975 to 2015, 40 years since reunification.

The characterization of contemporary vegetable pur-

chasing practices has been our starting point. We first

identified and described the contemporary practices that are

the subject of our historical analysis. We used a combination

of observational research of vegetable shopping and home

growing practices across all urban districts of Hanoi during

the period from 2007 to 2014, in conjunction with monitor-

ing market, supermarket and safe vegetable outlet

development during the same period. This included a street-

by-street census count and 183 structured vegetable retail

sites records in 2012. In addition, we carried out online

social media research on urban gardening and safe-vegetable

shopping. By following this strategy, we were able to

situate the social practice of supermarket shopping within

the broader context of a range of historically existing veg-

etable shopping practices and their associated food safety

dynamics. To gain a deeper understanding of the relationship

between food safety concerns and food appropriation prac-

tices, we conducted in-store vegetable shopper intercept

interviews (N = 50) and in-depth household interviews

(N = 11, 2012–2013). All interviewers engaged in this

researchwere trained professionals. All interview guides and

questionnaires were developed in English, translated into

Vietnamese, crosschecked for meaning with professionals,

and tested in the field before being implemented.

We then elaborated the historical analysis of the entire set

of food shopping practices. In answering the research ques-

tion on ‘how’ contemporary practices emerged and evolved

the way they did, we first investigated the span of societal

evolution over the period from 1975–2015, making use of

household interviews combined with running records

(Vietnamese government statistics), archival data (translated

versions of 5-year plans, decrees, laws and newspapers) and

secondary sources (academic literature on urbanization,

kinship and family structures, local governance, and political

and economic development; non-academic literature on the

banking sector, supermarket development, food consump-

tion, and kitchen appliance penetration). Utilizing social

historiography with a focus on food provision and con-

sumption, we mapped the development of food shopping

practices over time. Then, by “zooming in” on particular

practices (Nicolini 2012), we were able to disclose the key

elements or components that could be shown to be a pre-

requisite for their emergence and existence.

Lastly, we discuss how historical developments in

Vietnam in that particular period impacted the ways in

which food-shopping practices were performed (Shove

et al. 2012). Utilizing what has been referred to as an

interpretative historical approach, investigating why things

are happening in a particular society and thus allowing

communication with the cultural background of a society

and an understanding of why things operate (Skocpol

1984), we examined in greater detail the forms of agency

and the material-functional and socio-cultural mechanisms

(Crivits and Paredis 2013) at work within the selected

practices over this period of time. We explored the

changing relationships between the systems of food pro-

vision in urban Hanoi and the citizen-consumers being

enrolled into these systems via their routinized, taken-for-

granted, daily practices of shopping for fresh vegetables.

By deploying this method of “zooming out” and discussing

the ways in which specific social practices were embedded

in the broader set of food shopping practices developing

over time, we were able to assess the present and future

role of supermarkets and the accompanying food safety

strategies, which imply the de- and re-routinization of well-

established contemporary practices of shopping for fresh

food.
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Contemporary vegetable “purchasing” practices
and food safety dynamics

In mitigating food safety insecurities, Hanoi consumers, who

are confronted with globalizing food provision dynamics

that entail the “uncoupling” of food production and con-

sumption (Oosterveer 2005), appear to draw from a broad

portfolio of food appropriation and shopping practices.

Based on our fieldwork, we were able to identify six

prevalent practices in which variations of more local “space-

of-place”-bound direct personalized trust mechanisms

coincide with variations of more “space-of-flows” (Castells

1996) shaped indirect abstract food safety dynamics.

Although more abstract guidance systems such as labeling,

branding, and certification are increasingly entering the

playing field, our study shows how personal “make believe”

trust seems to prevail above officially sanctioned food safety

certification in the context of local and global food safety

dynamics. We distinguished the practices based on the dis-

tinct mechanisms at work within the practices in re-

establishing trust in food safety. In discerning the mecha-

nisms, we assessed whether the practices require farmland,

proximity to the production area, close kinship relations,

and/or more modern means of motorized transportation,

storage facilities, access to the Internet, and financial bank

card transactions. Below we present a brief description of

each practice (overview in Table 1):

Self-provisioning

This is the practice of growing one’s own produce and

includes the use of small areas, vacant lots, gardens, bal-

conies, rooftops, parks, and side roads to plant vegetables

for personal consumption and neighborhood bartering.

Self-provisioning is motivated by the need to re-establish a

direct link with production in terms of food safety.

Although the consumers are not professional farmers and

production regularly occurs in unfavorable environmental

conditions in terms of soil and water quality, having the

cultivation under personal control is the trust mechanism.

Kinship shopping

This is the practice of obtaining vegetables from relatives

living in the rural hometown. This practice is motivated by

concerns about the safety of the vegetable provision in the

city. In the practice of kinship shopping, the food safety

control builds upon the naturalness with which family

members’ good intentions are trusted (“they care for me”),

and the conviction that people in the countryside know how

to produce safe vegetables. Disregarding their own limi-

tations in production knowledge, arguments such as “I

know the people and I see how they grow” provide ques-

tionable food safety verification.

Farmer shopping

This is the practice of buying from the grower. The recon-

nection with farmers is sought as an alternative to anonymous

food shopping. The informal food safety sanctioning is based

on the trust mechanism “locally produced,” therein referring

to rural areas close to Hanoi. Here, the shoppers trust farmer

vendors in their cultivation methods while having neither

actually visited the production site nor knowing how the

vegetables were produced and handled from harvest to the

moment of sale. The affirmation “local farmer produce” is

the food safety qualifier, but actually it is based on blind trust.

Market shopping

This is the practice of purchasing fresh produce at formal

wet markets or more informal street markets daily (Wer-

theim-Heck et al. 2014b). The manner in which control is

organized importantly builds on the social culture of

Vietnam, illustrated by a Confucian3 saying: “It is more

shameful to distrust our friends than to be deceived by

them.” Personal (long-term) relationships with market

vendors provide “make believe” food safety guarantees.

Safe vegetable outlet shopping

This is the practice of purchasing vegetables at dedicated

vegetable outlets explicitly claiming to sell “safe” vegeta-

bles, either designated stalls at markets, greengrocers or

online ordering services. The common characteristic is the

explicit food safety claim at outlet level, trusting that the

explicit communicated dedication to food safety at least

ensures the vegetables are “more safe” or “less risky” than

when purchased at other outlets.

Supermarket shopping

This is the practice of shopping in a clean and neat, indoor,

air-conditioned environment and purchasing larger quan-

tities of both fresh and processed foods to be stored at

home for days to come. Food safety is “guaranteed”

through “company reputation” in combination with explicit

food safety assurances through certification, labels, and

brands at the product level. Although consumers do not

fully trust the safety of vegetables offered in supermarkets,

3 Confucius (born approximately 551 BC) was a Chinese thinker and

philosopher. As a set of social norms, Confucianism not only

substitutes for the law in many aspects of life but also contributes

heavily to the conception of the law in Vietnam (Pham 2005).
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they regard supermarkets as being relatively safe compared

to other channels. Consumers expect the control of food

safety to be more stringent than in other channels, partic-

ularly when it involves renowned international retail

chains. The reasoning is that supermarkets would not

jeopardize their reputations and thus ensure that the veg-

etables sold are safe for consumption.

Historical analysis on six situated practices
and food safety dynamics

Our second research question regards the historical analysis

of how these contemporary vegetable shopping practices

emerged and developed over time. Over the past 40 years,

Vietnam has transformed from a highly centralized, pre-

dominantly agricultural planned economy into a socialist-

oriented industry and services-driven market economy.

Initially, since the reunification of the country in 1975,

Vietnam struggled with food shortages as a result of drastic

agricultural collectivization policies. With the introduction

of the Doi Moi, the reconstruction of the agriculturally

based economy in 1986, the country cautiously opened up

to the global market. However, the major economic impact

of the reforms only became apparent in the early 1990s,

particularly in 1992 when Vietnam became a world leader

in rice exports. The following period of progressive inter-

national economic integration culminated in Vietnam’s

entry into the WTO and its consecutive opening up to fully

foreign-owned retail chains in 2009. This transformation is

laid out in Table 2 along three major periods based on

historical data relating to macro-economic developments

with a focus on food provision and consumption.

Tracing contemporary practices back along these three

main periods, it became clear that several practices, albeit

with shifting relative importance, were sustained over time,

whereas other practices appear to be more recent phenomena

(Fig. 1). The years are the transitional years of the periods

Table 1 Overview of contemporary vegetable purchasing practices in relation to food safety

Types of

vegetable

“purchasing”

practices

Food

safety

dynamics

Food safety

guarantee

Trust mechanism Quotes

1. Self

provisioning

Trust in

oneself

only

Own control Growing is knowing I can only know for sure when I grow it myself.

I produced it myself, so I know what I did, so I am

sure it is safe

2. Kinship

“shopping”

Trust on

kinship

level

Own observation

and kinship

confirmation

In our neighbourhood we care for each

other

It is grown by my family/neighbours, so I know it

is safe.

We exchange the vegetables between our families

so we can ensure diversity

My family cares for me Every weekend my mum provides me with plenty

fruits and vegetables from our own garden. She is

concerned the produce in the city is not safe

3. Farmer

shopping

Trust on

local

farmer

level

Local farmer

affirmation

From here means not from China or

from other far away and unknown

anonymous areas

I know this area so I trust it is safe.

Of course I don’t know how they plant and take

care of the vegetables, but I trust that the farmers

in this area are careful

4. Market

shopping

Trust at

vendor

level

Vendor advice Past experience in purchasing from

regular vendor

I have no choice but to trust the vendor that it is

safe and so far I didn’t have any problems, so I

think I can trust my vendor

Friendship relation with vendor I always follow the advice of my regular vendor.

She tells me what I should buy. Of course I trust

her, she is my friend, I know her already for many

years

5. Safe

vegetable

outlet

shopping

Trust at

shop

level

Shop dedication

and food safety

certification

Shop specialization in selling safe

vegetables; sometimes also

providing packed, labelled/branded

produce

Here they only sell safe vegetables. Of course I

can’t be sure whether they are truly safe, but at

least they will be better than general vegetables

6. Supermarket

shopping

Trust at

shop and

product

level

Company

reputation and

food safety

certification

Abstract guidance systems like (store/

product) branding and labelling

I think such a reputable company will take care the

produce is safe

I like to shop here since it is easy to recognize the

safe vegetables with packaging and certification

Source Authors’ fieldwork observations; shopper survey and (intercept) interviews
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Table 2 Overview of reunification era subdivided in three periods

Period I 1975–1992

From “food, food, food!” to “Rice feeds the country!”

Period II 1993–2008

Golden age of market economy in Vietnam

Period III 2009–2015

Towards new horizons of

civilization

Struggle

Poverty and shortage

Growth

Quantity orientation

Globalization

Quality orientation

Strive for survival Strive for economic prosperity Strive for modern civil

society

1975–1985 1986–1988 1989–1992 1993–2000 2001–2008 2009–2015

Reunification and

collectivization

Renovation

(Doi Moi)

De-

collectivization

Internationalization

and land law

1995 Vietnam joins

ASEAN

Industrialization;

2001 abolishment fertilizer

import quota

2007 Entrance WTO

Global integration;

2009 Middle income

country

2009 Fully foreign

ownership

2015 AEC free-trade pact

expected

Food shortage Famine Food exportation Diet diversification Food commoditization Food globalization and diet

westernization

Sources van Brabant (1990); Pingali and Xuan (1992); Fforde and De Vylder (1996); Hirschman and Vu (1996); Knodel et al. (1998); Bich

(1999); Hop et al. (2003); Akram-Lodhi (2001); Sepehri and Akram-Lodhi (2002); Figuié (2004); Thang and Popkin (2004); Tuan (2006); Kirk

and Tuan (2009); Hoi et al. (2009), Labbé (2014)

Kinship shopping  

Self provisioning 

Farmer shopping 

Safe vegetable store 
shopping 

Market shopping 

Supermarket shopping 

1975 1992 2015 2009 2025 

Traditional self provisioning in soil 
reduced but is more recently 
increasingly complemented by rooftop 
and balcony gardening  

Shift from children providing parents 
due to food shortage to parents in the 
rural areas providing children in the 
city due to food safety concerns 

Traditional urgency to purchase from 
farmers is replaced by self organized 
farmers markets in residential areas 
(importantly sub-urban) 

From luxury shopping in period of 
poverty to contested routine in period 
of strive for civilization; policy aiming 
at traditional market reduction 

Rapidly expanding and tapping into 
the vacuum of reduction of  markets 
and increasing demand for food safety 

Policy directed at stimulating the 
development of western style super 
and hypermarkets; fits in picture of 
civilised society and better hygiene 
and quality offer 

Fig. 1 Practices and their development over time (illustrative

indication of coexisting practices). This graphic impression is based

on author’s fieldwork (retail development monitoring, recollection

interviews and shopper surveys) combined with running records and

archival data on markets and population, and secondary literature

(Akram-Lodhi 2001; Bich 1999; van Brabant 1990; Fanchette 2014;

Figuié 2004; Fforde and De Vylder 1996; Hirschman and Vu 1996;

Kirk and Tuan 2009; Suu 2009). We use four different sized circles.

The size of the circle reflects the dominance of a practice within a

given period: from large being the most dominant to small reflecting a

niche practice. 2025 is an illustrative impression of the authors’

expectations on future development based on public and private retail

policy ambitions and projections on supermarket expansion, and

secondary literature on home growing. The figure is cross-checked

with Vietnamese agri-food consultants
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mentioned in Table 2 and indicate some major turning

points in Vietnam’s development from a food provision and

consumption perspective.

These trends in the overall set of practices include the

following shifts: social relationships moved from face to

face contacts to online communities, from purchasing fresh

vegetables daily to weekly in stock, and the re-valuation of

food shopping from being a looked down upon household

chore to an aspiring lifestyle practice to be enjoyed. Over the

past 40 years, several key factors have demonstrably influ-

enced the change within and between vegetable shopping

practices. We uncovered these factors on the basis of rec-

ollection interviews combined with archival data and

secondary sources. In urban Hanoi, access to production

space has drastically diminished, and the distanciation

between production and consumption has increased (Akram-

Lodhi 2001). Whereas “urbanites” traditionally produced

their own vegetables, this development necessitated new

ways of food appropriation. Urbanization and socio-eco-

nomic development resulted in dispersed family ties and a

decrease in kinship interdependence (Bich 1999; Hirschman

and Vu 1996; Knodel et al. 1998; Schwenkel and Leshko-

wich 2012). This development opened up the way for more

individualistic household decision-making. The introduction

of motorized transportation, equipment such as refrigerators

and freezers, information technology, and banking systems

enabled the development of new shopping practices. Below,

we provide detailed temporal and spatial descriptions of the

development of each practice. These descriptions portray

how modernization and globalization developments allow

both “traditional” practices to be reinvented and new prac-

tices to take shape.

Self-provisioning

Over the past 40 years, the practice of self provisioning

underwent a profound change in meaning and configuration

from a dominant subsistence practice as a main occupation

to an alternative niche practice performed in leisure time.

In particular, since the turn of the century with an upswing

in approximately 2005 (when the 2001 scrapping of fer-

tilizer import quotas resulted in multiple food safety

scandals (Hoi et al. 2009), the motive changed from

escaping hunger to protection against food safety threats.

An important element in self-provisioning is access to

production space. Until the late 1990s, Vietnam was pre-

dominantly an agricultural subsistence economy (Fforde and

De Vylder 1996; Akram-Lodhi 2001): We had to grow
everything ourselves, we had no money and could only sell the
bit we didn’t eat, but often we even didn’t have rice to eat.
[Interview with a woman in her late 30s, 2013] Farming

drastically decreased with industrial development and the

accompanying urbanization process of consecutive expansion

and infill processes (Hai and Yamaguchi 2007; Labbé 2014),

currently resulting in the exponential development of high-

rise buildings (both business and condominiums). Where

modernization developments are driving the population out of

farming and into other occupations (industry and services),

urban “farming” has been re-invented as a leisure activity.

Two distinct sub-practices were identified, characterized as

public and private space gardening.

Public space gardening

Public space gardening appears to have evolved from the

period of food scarcity in which self-provisioning was the

norm. Most practitioners are elderly people who were once

farmers. Concern for food safety related to their grand-

children and needing “something to do” motivates their

return to farming activities. Increasing affluence allows

them to enjoy their retirement. Deprived from farmland

due to urbanization while still having sufficient time for

vegetable cultivation, they accommodate themselves in

parks, empty plots or on the side of the road. Cultivation

remains simple and without advanced technology or inputs.

“Under own control” is considered a food safety guarantee

rather than caring for the proper agricultural conditions of

professional farming.

The seeds we get from neighbors and friends and

some we grow ourselves and sometimes we buy

them. We don’t care much about the yield. We just

plant and see what works. (Interview with an elderly

couple, 2013)

The practice of public space gardening is rooted in past

occupations and strong social cohesion based on interde-

pendence at a local level. Within the local community,

people depend on each other for vegetable versatility in

their diet, the exchange of inputs (seeds and soil) and the

sharing of practical knowledge.

This used to be a village. We were not farmers, but

most neighbors were. Now we are retired and

although we never worried about food safety we

started to do so since we have grandchildren and we

heard more and more about it on the news. Now we

grow most of the vegetables ourselves. We enjoy it. It

gives us something to do, which is good for the kids.

We can sit and relax here and watch the plants [see

Fig. 2a]. Look we even made a tap to easily water the

plants… Almost all people here grow their own

vegetables, we exchange seeds and some people used

to be farmers so they provide some advice when you

need it. … Of course we can’t eat everyday the same,

so we exchange our vegetables here. Only when we

can’t grow ourselves or can’t exchange with others
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we buy at the market here down this street. (Interview

with an elderly couple, 2013)

Public policy does not allow for these practices and is

actively suppressing public space appropriation for veg-

etable cultivation. Despite regular police raids that

demolish and confiscate private fittings within public

space, these practices appear resistant to formal policy.

The only problem we have is the policy, sometimes

they become suddenly stricter and destroy our gar-

dens, but now it has been quiet for a while. I know it

is officially not allowed, but if we have no garden we

have little choice. (Interview with an elderly couple,

2013)

The police do not allow public space gardening, but I

have no space at home and with the food safety issues

today we have to do something. I have small children

[pointing to a toddler on a tricycle]. … We bring the

boxes in now, as we have to leave, I don’t want the

police to come and destroy our plants [see Fig. 2b].

Last month they destroyed the whole garden of our

neighbor [pointing towards a small area (public

space) a few houses down the road]. Sometimes, I

take care of the plants as I have my shop here, but

when I’m busy, my father takes care of them. How-

ever, he is old and I don’t want him to carry the

boxes, so I do that together with my mum when I go

away for longer periods of time.” (Interview with two

women; one early 30s and one mid-50s, 2013)

The practice shows similarities with other forms of

public space appropriation, such as growing ornamentals to

beautify the neighborhood and accommodating public

space for mobile street side terraces. This type of “civil

disobedience” is particularly prevalent among a group of

older practitioners. For this group, the use of public space

was a means for survival during periods of famine and food

shortages and the more articulated boundaries between

public and private space resulting from recent urbanization

do not yet constitute a practical limitation. The group of

main practitioners, mostly aged 50 years or more, is aging

and their practices are expected to erode over time.

Private space gardening

Farming is also being reinvented by younger urbanites in

communal gardens and gardens on rooftops and balconies.

Personal food safety urgency is the main motivator of this

increasingly performed and more recent practice—most of

the information acquired during this research on rooftop and

balcony gardening dates no later than 2005. Online home-

growing forum research revealed that people are worried for

their families, especially for young children; the most

commonly mentioned concern is agro-chemical abuse. They

do not fully trust the government food safety control system.

Most practitioners have no background in farming and

actively seek to improve their knowledge of vegetable pro-

duction. Critically reflecting on their cultivation practices

and striving for precise understanding, they are preoccupied

with the influence of inputs on yields and nutrition and show

interest in more advanced technologies. Besides growing

vegetables for reasons of food safety, practitioners of rooftop

and balcony gardening appear to enjoy gardening. They

explicitly prioritize time, spend money, and apply more

advanced cultivation techniques. The practice is enabled

through knowledge exchange on social media platforms and

(a) (b)

Fig. 2 Illustrations of public space gardening. a Growing vegetables

in the side of a dyke road. Elderly couple sitting out in the street next

to a self-installed water tap. b Growing vegetables in foam boxes

along the road. People carrying the boxes with vegetables away from

the main road to their house
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the availability of input and cultivation materials required by

professional companies that advertise within the social

media platforms delivering both hardware and information

on cultivation.

I am very interested in growing my own vegetables. I

spend a lot of time online. [Referring to an online

platform:] I love this group. We exchange informa-

tion as friends. Through this group I learned about

hydroponic cultivation. (Interview with male rooftop

gardener, late 20s)

The urban re-invention of farming is developing at the

grassroots and not supported by the authorities, which in

contrast, seek to halt the illegal appropriation of public

space. Within the practice of self-provisioning, there is a

visible shift from place bound time-passing gardening

based on historically obtained skills and competences, to

more technologically advanced private space gardening

facilitated by online community exchanges for which

people prioritize scarce leisure time. Self-provisioning is

expected to remain a niche practice for the foreseeable

future, although it shows no signs of disappearing. Super-

markets sell ingredients for home growing (coco peat,

potting soil, and seeds) as of 2014, which suggests a

commercial acknowledgment of this trend.

Kinship shopping

Vietnam is by tradition a familial society in which kinship

relationships are favored for social and economic action.

Over the past 40 years, the practice of kinship shopping has

made a 180 degree turn in meaning and configuration: from

a dominant everyday necessity of children supporting

parents in times of poverty and hunger (Knodel et al. 1998)

to a niche phenomenon of parents in rural areas providing

for children in the city, motivated by concerns about food

safety.

An important element in kinship shopping is the prox-

imity of kin. In the past, most children lived with or in

close proximity to their parents (Hirschman and Vu 1996).

Poverty and food shortages necessitated extended practical

kinship relations at the village level. This changed in the

1990s, especially around the turn of the century, when

industrialization and economic prosperity started to result

in rapid rural to urban migration, causing geographic

familial dispersion (Jayakody and Vu 2009). Today, the

practice mainly involves families that have moved beyond

the subsistence level. Children living in Hanoi with the

means to travel to their hometown regularly in combination

with access to storage facilities (for students, this is often a

shared refrigerator) are receiving vegetables from parents

in the countryside who have a profound distrust of veg-

etables offered in an urban context:

I told my mum that the vegetables I buy come from

our hometown, but she is still concerned and told me

you can never know, so I should rather take them

from my hometown every weekend. (Interview with

woman, mid-20s, 2011)

Meantime, children are all too happy to receive veg-

etables from their parents; they are not that worried about

food safety and are less prepared to spend money on food

than on lifestyle articles. While playing with a new model

smart-phone in her hands, one woman stated:

My mom always gives me plenty of fruits and veg-

etables. She is so scared about food safety and tells

me I should be careful with what I buy. My mum says

that you can never know, and that it is best to take it

directly from my hometown. Who am I to object? I

don’t have to worry and I don’t have to spend that

often. (Interview with woman, early 20s, 2012)

In addition to students, a small part of the Hanoi urban

population that increasingly migrated from the rural pro-

vinces to the city beginning in the second half of the 1990s

regularly acquires foods from relatives or acquaintances in

their hometowns. Some go as far as ordering vegetables

and other foods by telephone or email to have them

delivered once every two to three weeks. Larger volumes

are ordered at once and in some cases, additional orders are

placed for family and friends in Hanoi to reduce trans-

portation fees. This practice is motivated by safety

concerns about vegetables offered in the city:

I know it is safe because my family grows the veg-

etables. (Interview with a woman, mid-30s, 2013)

In this practice, the element of daily fresh vegetables,

which is deeply rooted in consumption culture in Vietnam, is

less important than food safety. With progressing distancia-

tion between family members geographically, economically,

and mentally, however, kinship shopping is expected to

disappear in its more traditional configuration, being

replaced by other alternative vegetable shopping practices

such as the below-described online farmer shopping.

Farmer shopping

Farmer shopping has long been the norm in Hanoi. Since

roughly the turn of the century, however, farmers have

been pushed out of the city by land appropriation for urban

development (Suu 2009). In the context of food safety

scares and the anonymization of urban vegetable provi-

sioning, shopping directly from farmers has shifted from

being a standard to an alternative niche practice. Recently,

a trend of buying online from farmers without direct per-

sonal contact has been observed. Here, the practice of
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farmer shopping is conflated with the practice of “safe

vegetable outlet” shopping, described below.

Where agriculture is looked down upon compared to

occupations outside of agriculture—“My parents don’t

want me to work on agriculture, but would rather see me

take on a job in telecommunications” [Young graduate,

23 years.]—local farmers are becoming increasingly

cherished in the light of agro-chemical food safety scares.

In reconnecting with farmers as an alternative source to

anonymous food shopping, different sub-practices are

observed with a division between suburban and inner city

farmer shopping.

Suburban shopping

In 2008, Hanoi expanded its administrative boundaries. In

the rural–urban transition zones, the dispossession of land

for urban construction deprived large groups in the sub-

urban area from growing vegetables, driving them to buy

from “neighboring” peri-urban farmers.

In the past we didn’t have to worry as I could grow

myself or buy directly from the farmers in my village.

Now I don’t know where the produce is coming from.

If I can, I buy from local farmer vendors who grew

the produce themselves. They know what they did

and when they tell me it is safe I do believe them.

Their fields are close to my hometown. I know how

they grow. Referring to the peri-urban area within

Hanoi’s administrative boundaries. (Interview with a

woman, mid-40s, 2013)

This practice is a remnant of past socio-cultural struc-

tures and appears to be a temporary by-product of

urbanization that is unlikely to be sustained in the long

term given the on-going urbanization and agricultural

industrialization process.

Inner city shopping

The infill of land within the urban boundaries of Hanoi in

particular increased after the turn of the century (Hai and

Yamaguchi 2007; Fanchette 2014), making urbanites

dependent on third party supply systems of questionable

food safety: “I don’t know where the produce at the market

comes from. I hear so many scary stories about produce

from China.” Especially since 2007, there has been an

observed increase in a return to buying from farmers.

Farmers’ markets are organized with the purpose of

reducing food safety risks, although they are not an every-

day-for-everyone solution. The increasing distanciation

between urban Hanoi and the surrounding production area

physically impedes farmers who wish to sell their produce

in the city. In seeking protection from food safety risks,

however, a trend is observed in which consumers order

fresh foods from the countryside online. Less frequent

shopping (often ordering for at least a week ahead) requires

proper storage in fridges and freezers.

I order my vegetables from organic farmers.

Although I can’t always choose what I like and the

assortment is quite limited, I am happy that I don’t

have to worry about whether it is safe or not. (In-

terview with a woman, early 30s, 2012)

I have to order larger quantities at once. I can’t eat

fresh every day. I store vegetables in the fridge and

eat the most perishable items first. I am ok with this

as at least I know it is safe. (Interview with a woman,

mid-30s, 2013)

Buying from farmers has spurred new developments in

which people who initially started buying produce from

farmers online for their private use have become produce

“re-sellers,” offering the produce as “safe, green, and clean

from the local countryside.” This practice is conflated with

the below-described practice of “safe vegetable outlet

purchasing.” Internet access, the ability to store vegetables,

and increasing affluence are the drivers of the reinvention

of buying from farmers, closing the rural–urban distanci-

ation gap online.

Market shopping

Market shopping is estimated to account for more than

90 % of total vegetable sales (Wertheim-Heck et al.

2014b). Over the past 40 years, market shopping has

evolved from a luxury—“I don’t have money, thus I can’t

buy”—to shopping as necessity—“I don’t produce, so I

have to buy.” Although this practice only started to dom-

inate vegetable provisioning in the last decade of the 20th

century, with poverty and food shortages hampering

monetary transactions in the previous decade, this practice

is considered a typical traditional practice.

Small markets born “illegally” during the collectivization

period gained legality in the 1980s when they were officially

put under local management at the so-called ward level

(Koh 2006). It was not until the period of de-collectivization

in the 1990s, however, when farmers were officially stim-

ulated to expand production through marketable surplus

(Kirk and Tuan 2009), that markets became the dominant

commercial centers. In escaping from hunger, the markets in

a sense “saved” the country from starvation. More recently,

however, food safety scandals and the ambition to transform

Hanoi in a more civilized metropolis have brought about

policies that aim to reduce market retailing (MoIT 2009).

Reverting to past self-organization, both vendors and con-

sumers are re-accommodating themselves in informal street
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markets (Wertheim-Heck et al. 2014b). Local residents who

rely on these markets in their daily food provisioning

accommodate street market vending by assisting vendors in

hiding their products during unexpected police raids. Similar

to public space gardening, these acts of “civil disobedience”

seem rooted in historical structures of social cohesion and

mutual interdependence at the local community level,

especially because formal safety nets in caring for children

and the elderly are still largely insufficient (Masina 2010).

Markets face challenges in meeting the safety and

hygiene requirements of modern times, but markets are

dynamic and robust in self-accommodation at the grass-

roots level. It is at markets that daily foods are purchased

and people meet and greet and engage with each other in

daily life. In this way, beyond the economic transactions of

goods and money, markets are a unique retailing concept

that cannot easily be replaced by other formats.

Safe vegetable outlet shopping

The fairly new practice of safe vegetable outlet shopping

remains a niche practice of growing importance in which

access to fresh daily vegetables has become subordinate to

food safety. The first dedicated safe vegetable outlets in

Hanoi emerged in the beginning of the 21st century as

designated stalls selling safe vegetables within formal

markets. Over the past 5 years, however, their presence has

declined. Consumers shopping at markets mostly establish

trust at the vendor level and less so at shop or stall level:

I just stick to the normal vendors. At that stall

[pointing to a dedicated safe vegetable stall at the

market] they sell quite a lot of different products.

Maybe they complement with vegetables from the

wholesale market? You never know. At least my

vendor tells me her produce is safe as well. (Intercept

interview with a woman at market, mid-40s, 2009)

Further, cross channel price data collection revealed that

safe vegetables are on average between 10 and 30 % more

expensive than the conventional offer, and selling within

wet markets allows for direct price comparisons. This is

important for over 40 % of Hanoi consumers living on

income levels that constrain them to daily food budgeting

(Wertheim-Heck et al. 2015).

A more recent development is that of designated safe

vegetable greengrocers outside the market premises, a

phenomenon rapidly increasing across all urban districts of

the city. These are small sized shops with clear external

billboards signaling the offer of certified safe (rau an toàn),

clean (rau sa
˙
ch) or organic (rau hữu cơ) vegetables.4 Most

shoppers at these outlets live in the surrounding area. The

practice of shopping at these outlets is driven by a younger

generation:

My daughter told me to buy the tomatoes here as she

believes it is more safe. I don’t know, I used to buy

from my market, but it is her house and her money

now so I do as she asks me to. (Intercept interview

with a woman in a safe vegetable shop, early 50s,

2012)

Most recent is the development of privately branded

greengrocers combining “bricks-and-mortar” stores with

online sales. Pre-packed and privately branded products are

offered across channels, not only in the own branded

stores, but also in generic convenience stores and super-

markets. In particular, the advance in online ordering

indicates a remarkable shift from tangible food quality

checks to trusting abstract quality guarantees without

having the actual produce in sight.

Despite the shift from personal vendor relationships to

more abstract “branding, labeling, and certifying” guidance

systems, we observed that safe vegetable shops appeal to

similar trust mechanisms as observed at markets: “People I

know are honest with me.” A good example is the green-

grocer “Uncle Tom” (Bac Tom), which in an abstract way

makes a more personalized appeal:

Whoever has read the novel Uncle Tom’s Cabin will

know the character Uncle Tom, the most loyal and

honest butler of the landlord. The name of our store

originates from this character. People working with

Uncle Tom, from production to sales staff, are always

honest in telling the real origin of products, wherever

they come from. (Quoted from www.bactom.com)

The prerequisite for the development of this practice is

understanding food safety certifications and knowing

where to purchases safe vegetables. This information is

increasingly obtained online. On social media forums,

people advise each other on where to buy safe vegetables.

Furthermore, it requires a high and stable income to buy

vegetables that are significantly more expensive in

advance. With increasing affluence among young dual

income nuclear family households that are concerned about

food safety and in need of timesaving convenience, the

prevalence of ordering safe vegetables online is expected to

grow. Trust in food safety is based on food safety “claims,”

some of which (rau an toàn) are authorized by official

4 The claim of safe vegetables (rau an toàn) indicates that the

vegetables are certified by the Vietnamese authorities, attesting that

Footnote 4 continued

the vegetables have been produced in accordance with the national

regulations on safe vegetable production (MARD 2007). Vietnam has

a national basic standard for organic products in Vietnam (since 2006)

but no specific regulations or policies for developing the sector and

certifying production.
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government authorities, while others are built on more

informal food safety guarantee systems (rau sạch, rau hữu
cơ). The recent proliferation of acclaimed “safe” vegetable

outlets is hampering effective inspection control, especially

when businesses are expanding online and getting mixed in

with private individuals who offer vegetables online from

their hometown, claiming that the vegetables they offer are

safe for consumption. This jeopardizes the reliability of

more formal food safety claims put forward by institu-

tionalized outlets.

The advance of mass media, particularly since the turn

of the century, has freed up access to more diversified

information sources and enabled a more democratic use of

information platforms that empower consumers to actively

search for and share information beyond their time-spa-

tially constrained borders. On popular social media forums,

participants discuss where to purchase safe vegetables and

offer assistance in ordering from their hometowns. Online,

they establish a type of virtual kinship relationship. Even in

this more distant production-consumption practice, word of

mouth, albeit increasingly online, remains dominant and

food safety claims appeal to personalized trust and honesty

rather than objectified checks and balances.

Supermarket shopping

Supermarket development started in Hanoi in the late

1990s, at first dominated by domestic state-owned enter-

prises and then opening up to foreign ownership, especially

since 2009 (Nguyen et al. 2013). Supermarket shopping is

a developing practice that in 2012 accounted for approxi-

mately 2 % of total vegetable sales in Hanoi (Wertheim-

Heck et al. 2014b). It is slowly becoming a routine practice

for a limited higher income group within the upcoming

generation, who can afford larger volume shopping due to a

high, stable income, adequate storage facilities (stable

electricity and fridge/freezer combination) and the means

of transportation from shop to home. In the last decade of

the 20th century, economic prosperity led to the penetra-

tion of fridges that were initially mainly used for cooling

drinks a couple of hours a day. Only over the past decade

has the provision of electricity in the city improved suffi-

ciently in capacity and stability for the refrigerator to

become a trusted household cool storage facility.

We are so lucky to have bankcards now. When I go to

the supermarket I do not have to worry whether I

have enough money with me … When I was young,

my family got a fridge quite late. Most of my friends’

families had already fridges. Electricity was only

available a couple of hours a day and we used the

fridge and freezer to cool water and make ice-cubes

during these hours. Now I use the fridge to store

vegetables. I have small kids and have to combine

shopping with working. I go to the supermarket once

or twice a week only. (Interview with a woman, mid-

30s, 2013)

Among younger generations, a gradual shift in house-

hold management is observed. The increasing out-of-home

labor emancipation of women and the aspiration of modern

shopping outlets with regard to urban lifestyles have

resulted in the increased participation of men in household

chores. Where traditionally, women were the informal

managers of households in which household tasks,

including daily food shopping, were looked down upon

(Hirschman and Vu 1996), the increasing involvement of

men in food shopping is observed. Only around 5 % of

practitioners in the practice of daily food shopping at

markets are male, while the share of male practitioners in

supermarket shopping amounts to nearly 30 % (Wertheim-

Heck et al. 2012). This hints at a shift from shopping for

daily foods as a low-status domestic chore for women, to

shopping as a more aspirational activity that engages men.

The latter could be explained by the higher amounts of

money and larger economic transactions involved when

shopping in supermarkets. The place of supermarket

shopping in aspirational urban lifestyles is clearly observed

in the manner of dress during shopping. For daily chores

such as housekeeping and food shopping, most people wear

pajama-like outfits and go out into the street with rollers

still in their hair. When visiting supermarkets, however,

most shoppers are neatly dressed with carefully styled hair.

Enjoyment is an important factor in the practice of super-

market shopping. To date, modern retail development is

largely a leisure outing during which visitors are spectators

rather than daily shopping practitioners.

Last weekend I visited the supermarket for the first

time. It was so beautiful and so large, I loved it. But

no, I wouldn’t go shopping there regularly, I would

go there for some special items maybe or to enjoy

during the weekend. (Interview with a woman, mid-

30s, 2014)

I like shopping here. I am curious to see what is on

offer. There are always new products. (Intercept

interview with a woman at the supermarket, mid-30s,

2013)

Supermarket shopping is increasing, but the trend is

importantly driven by “new” product categories that are

traditionally not offered at markets. To date, fresh produce

sales remain behind other product categories. Retail for-

mats attempt to attract fresh produce shoppers with food

safety propositions that fit within their quality-oriented

general positioning. They offer similar products and brands

to those offered in more dedicated safe vegetable outlets,
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whether bricks-and-mortar or online, although without the

personalized touch.

Discussion and conclusion

Without seeking to provide an exhaustive explanation, our

paper demonstrates the complexities and multiplicities of

the everyday practice of shopping for vegetables and the

presence of the past therein. The practices of purchasing

daily fresh vegetables have evolved over the past 40 years

in northern Vietnam and are shown to be related to the

historical dynamics of economic and socio-political chan-

ges. The historical analysis uncovered factors important for

explaining the change within both distinct practices and the

overall range of shopping practices, beyond shopping and

the domain of food. These factors include access to pro-

duction space, proximity to a vegetable production area,

the proximity of kin, the socio-economic interdependence

of the community, the ability to store food, access to

information and information technology, and access to

financing. Shifts in these elements over time have not only

influenced the way in which the distinct practices emerged

and evolved over time but also how the whole range of

shopping practices have transformed. We began our study

by answering the first sub-research question of what

practices surrounding purchasing and appropriating fresh

vegetables exist in contemporary Vietnam. We identified

six prevalent food appropriation and shopping practices in

contemporary Hanoi and demonstrated that variations of

more local, space-of-place-bound, personalized trust

mechanisms coincide with variations of more space-of-

flows-shaped, indirect, abstract food safety dynamics.

Regarding the second sub-research question, namely, how

the set of contemporary vegetable shopping practices has

emerged and developed over time, we depicted the relative

dominance of each of the six practices over time. For the

third sub-question, we demonstrated that historically

informed social practices provide important lessons in

assessing the contemporary role of supermarkets.

Firstly, the historical analysis demonstrates how practices

are not simply replaceable. The practice of buying in

supermarkets is constrained or enabled by wider contextual

developments over time beyond the practice of shopping

alone. Not only is supermarket shopping not a direct alter-

native to market shopping in the sense that it implies buying

larger quantities to be stored at home in the fridge or freezer

for days afterwards and involving larger money transactions,

but the reluctance to adopt supermarkets in daily life is also

historically rooted in self-accommodation and social inter-

dependence. Public space gardening and street market

shopping date back to times when people were stimulated in

directions of self-accommodation in food provision

(marketable surplus in late 1980s) and to date, provide

essential social safety nets at the local community level. A

shift is occurring, specifically, the increasing financial inde-

pendence of dual income households. The employment of

women outside the home is driving the trend of hiring

domestic servants for child and elderly care, therein dimin-

ishing the need for kinship and local community support

activities. Continued structural changes in health, child and

elderly care systems appear to be a precondition for change in

food purchasing practices. Further, our research demon-

strates how the reluctance to accept retail modernization is

also related to the formation of cultural identity in terms of

cultural heritage and the prominence of daily vegetable

shopping. The transformation of society, most importantly

since its advancement in international integration, has

resulted in a shift from time and place-bound local commu-

nity belonging to a more abstract and reflexive cultural

identification. Especially in rapidly changing contextual

conditions, people not only tend to stick to the familiar, but

moreover tend to re-value or even romanticize the past,

advocating the preservation of markets and farmer vendors.

Secondly, our study uncovered how the reinvention of

apparent traditional practices is often enabled by societal

modernization and how practices are not necessarily of

competitive, but rather of symbiotic, nature. Practices have

different dynamics and may appear to develop in opposite or

competing directions; for example, on the one hand, there is

a trend to re-establish space-of-place-like connections with

production such as home growing and farmer shopping,

while on the other hand, there is a trend towards space-of-

flows-like connections such as purchasing certified produce

online. When studying practices through incorporating his-

torical development paths, we were able to unravel

significant symbiotic mechanisms that result in the con-

comitant re-invention of more traditional practices, albeit in

a new “fashion,” and the shaping of new practices. Our

research demonstrates how the various practices not merely

co-exist, but moreover reinforce each other and even com-

bine, such as the “glocal” (global–local) symbiosis of buying

ingredients for home-growing at the supermarket, or order-

ing organic vegetables from local farmers online.

Thirdly, what appears to be new in the acquisition of

daily foods is the factor of enjoyment. The past two decades

of growing affluence has allowed for a more reflexive

approach on spending time in relation to time competing

practices. Supermarkets are appreciated as a popular week-

end destination, rooftop gardening is prioritized as a leisure

activity and even in the practice of shopping at (street)

markets, a shift is observed from vital interdependent rela-

tionships to more voluntary, enjoyable interactions.

Our paper demonstrates that, although contemporary

policies importantly rely on supermarketization, there is no

simple, one-dimensional narrative of the road towards
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modernization and the improvement of food safety.

Supermarket shopping is expected to become more “nor-

mal” in daily life, losing its novelty. However, in the

context of food safety concerns the provision of super-

markets is shown to not automatically induce a shift of

established practices towards supermarket shopping. Fur-

ther, while the Vietnamese government expects food safety

issues and scandals to motivate consumers to shop in

western-style supermarkets, in developed western societies,

scandals such as the recent horsemeat scandal seemingly

result in declining consumer confidence in foods offered in

supermarkets (Yamoah and Yawson 2014), driving food

purchasing practices into AFNs. The advancement of

farmers’ markets, rooftop gardening, garden allotments,

and the rediscovery of driving grocery stores are globally

observed phenomena. Rather than stimulating homoge-

nization in retail system formation—enforcing complete

breaks with established culturally and historically rooted

practices—Vietnamese policymakers could aim for versa-

tility through glocal hybridization. In the past, Vietnamese

authorities dropped top-down enforced collectivization to

stimulate economic prosperity with impressive results. The

self-organizing powers of the population are still intact;

why not acknowledge them in the shaping of policies

informed by grassroots practices? Past events are not only

important in understanding how contemporary patterns of

social life developed; we also deem historically grounded

practices research relevant for informing more versatile

and holistic retail policies in emerging Asian food systems,

accommodating both the globalization and localization of

food production, distribution, and consumption.

Through our historical analysis of contemporary prac-

tices, building on the specific case of Hanoi, our research

emphasizes transitional processes rather than organiza-

tional fixes. We approached the practice of shopping in

supermarkets in relation to other vegetable acquisition

practices and uncovered the changes within the configu-

rations of these practices over time. This delivers a broader

perspective on thinking about future-oriented policy

development than the current stream of thought on mod-

ernization and supermarketization in realizing improved

food safety. Although the specific patterns we uncovered in

Hanoi may not be representative for Asia, or even Vietnam,

the struggle with food safety in the context of rapidly

changing environments and shifting shopping practices is a

recognized problem throughout Asia. Our practice

methodological approach could benefit scholars and poli-

cymakers in addressing these social challenges.
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